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Jacksonville, Alabama Monday, JuLv 8. 1957 r NUMBER FIFTEEN 
'Teacherd' Is Drop ped From Name Of College 
-L 
- - Another milestvne in the history of JacJrsonyiJle was reach- 
ed on June 28 when the State Legislature approved a'bill autbor- 
:ial. Education izing a change in the m e  of the college. m e  word "Teachers" 
has been drow~ed. makine: it Jacksonville State College. I 
Jax State Pioneers In Spec 
0 n c e again Jacksonville 
State leads the way. This time 
the leadership is in the field 
of special education for men- 
tally handicapped children. In 
Gadsden, Alabama, bhe Etowah 
County Mental Health Associ- 
ation. has. organized a school- 
The Forrest Avenue Special 
Education classes for mentally, 
handicapped children. T h i s 
school is part of the Gadsden 
City School System, but child- 
ren from all over the whole 
County are received. The state 
educational system provides 
for schods of this type, but 
makes o n e stipulation-the 
people who teach in these 
schools mwt have college 
training in this field before 
they may teach. There are g- 
visions of all sorts for the or- 
ganization of such schools, 
and the p e o  p 1 e of the 
cities are ,w iWg .tg-&hIa-sm- 
vide t h e n d d  facilities 
for operation, but there is a 
shortage of the big requirement 
-trained teachers. 
The school in Gadsden was 
organized last Septefnber, of 
1958, with Mrs. Henry Snell- 
1 
g'fove as voluntary superinten- 
dent. The city merchants and 
townspeople all supported the 
organization, and boosted the 
school-the only one in north- 
east Alabama. More schools are 
badly peeded, but due to the 
shortage of trained teachers, 
these schools have not been 
organized, nor will they ,be, 
without teachers. Regardless of 
the' enthusiasm, willingness and 
cooperation of parents, neigh- 
bors and merchants, the need 
will go unanswered. Y 
l 
ate had approved BQl H. 192 are, I*..'! rkht,' Curtis WIZliams. 
SGA president, senator A. C. ~hct&:hy mk'laatd, &.Rap- 
resentatiye Hugh Merrill. Merrjll and Shelton were influen- 
.. tial -in getting the bill w e d .  
The bill, prkviously approved 
by the House of. Representa- 
tives, was passed a t  11 o'clock 
Friday morning, June 28, by 
the Senate. 
Representative Hugh Memill, 
of Anniston, introduced the bm 
in the House, and Senator A. C. 
Shelton called it up in the Sen- 
ate. Mr. Shelton was registrar 
.of the college for more than 
twenty-five year$. 
Section 1. of J3S No. 33. 192 
reads as follows: "The State 
Board of Education is hereby 
authorized, directed, and r e  
quired to change the names of 
the normal soho?l~ or teacbers 
colleges a t  JachnviiIle, Trrq, 
Florence, and Uvingston to  
"Troy State College," "Flor- 
ence State Cdlegy,v and "Liv- 
ingston State Colhge," respec- 
tively. The State Board of 
EduGation fkdl eWiha  to 
have the eontroi and m a n a e  
dere  is where Jacksonville 
State is the pioneer. Mr. ,Allen 
Ivey teaches Psychology 44 1, 
this summer. The class goes 
to Gadsdan wery Tuesday and 
practices teaching in the For- 
rest Avenue School. The class 
is t h e only undergraduate 
course in Special Education 
h ~ @ t  at any school in Ma- 
barna. Qth* schools teach 
graduate work in this field, 
and it is hoped that they will, 
soon offer it a t  an undergrmdu- 
ate level, but 'Jacksonville State 
is the pioneer, answering the 
call for needed special eeduca- 
tion. 
ment of said institutions, -as 
provided in Chapter 21 of mtle 
52, Code of Alabama (1940). 
but shall have 69 authorit-); 
hereafter to designate web in- 
stitutions by any name other 
than as fierein approved." 
Representing JacRsoRville at 
the legislative meeting were a 
group of four-Pie&dept How- 
ton Cole, Mr. . -1 LoYett, 
SGA President Curtis Williams, 
and Kay Kirkland, Collegian 
editor. This college was the 
only one of the state colleges 
who had representatives pres- 
ent for the event. 
College Chow Hall A place 
. For Many Odd Occurences 
By Judy Archer 
When you feel a hunger pain 
in your stomach, the first thing 
you think of is food, which in. 
turn makes you think of the 
Chow Hall, which in turn 
makes the hunger pain go 
away. 
The Chow Hall is about the 
only place on campus everyone 
is well-associated with--except 
those well-nourished looking 
people-they commute. 
I always feel a certain 
amount of suspense when ;I go 
into the Chow Hall for break- 
fast every morning. Don't iget 
me wrong, even J have figured 
out what we will have for 
breakfast. ' (I'm working - on 
what kinds of jelly we have 
which day now.) The thing that 
holds me in suspense in wheth- 
' er I'll go intb the long line 
or the short one. I don't think 
the lady a t  the door has any 
particular grudge against me- 
I reckon thee's just something 
about me that makes her in- 
stinctively jump back and point , 
to the left! 
Oncg .inside the Chow Hall 
you might as well stop think- 
ing. You can't hear yourself 
if you do! AH there i s  left to 
do now is get a tray (be care- 
ful and donY get a bent fork, 
you might pull a tooth!) Get 
a glass of water (if you can 
reach the glasses) and sit down 
and eat. And believe you me, 
after you've finally found a 
place to sit, ;you're ~ e a d y  to 
eat! 
So now at last you're ready 
to feed your face. You sit and 
talk to your neighbor and eat 
contentedly. About the time 
you get a mouthful, someone 
cornea along and slaps you on 
the tack with a "Hey there, 
how are you?" and you nearly 
abobt choke tq .death. 
But alI things set aside, the 
atmosphere inside the Chow 
Hall is really very nice.-Now, 
where else on campus can you 
hear all ,the latest gossip, get a 
look at the new students, see 
who's wearing who's class ring 
now, see all the new clothes 
and hair styles and hear all 
the social events announced? 
If you are one of those peo- 
ple who live dangerously, go 
ahead and use the .salt and 
pepper shakers without first 
checkbg to see if the top has 
been unfastened, try to carry 
your tray with one hand, wink 
a t  someone else's steady or get 
up to carry your tray back 
without lobking up to see if 
someone is passing by with 
their tray over your head. A 
word from one who, lknows- 
such acts usually end in disas- 
ter!! 
I t  was pointed out that the 
name change is quite appro- 
priate for Jacksonville since the 
curriculum has been expanded 
to include courses of ~wly 
other than ,teacher training. 
Jacksonville State College are the men pictured here. Tbey 
are, left to right, Representative Emmet Oden; Franklin @an- 
' ty , Represenhtive Pek Mat,thews, Clay ~ o u n t j ,  and Represen- 
tativ'e Woodrow ASbea, Annistori, They are members of the 
State House of Representatives and are pictured here during 
the June 28 session State Superintendent of Ed- ucation Austin Meadows, a 
Jacksonville graduate, . w a s 
Present for the Senate seasion 
and he was naturally among 
those who were very glad to 
see the name changed. if 
it had been very Mng' since 
he had attended Jackslctoville, 
he said, "yes, but not teo lang. 
I hope to make it a lot longer!' 
In an interview, Dr. Mea- 
dows stated that some &.the 
things which stood out in his 
memory about his Jacksonville 
days were a science teacher, 
C. W. Saunders, "Tbe English 
contest for better En@& m- 
der Dr. Howard,"' debates be- 
tween the Calhouns an& the 
Margans, the kangaroa court, 
student government, and sporh 
--wmeljr footballc and Wht- 
ball. 
The chief differ& mow, be 
said, u e  th i t  the campus bas 
moved to a ~ e w  site, tbe en- 
4eOnt~~w Pam -) 
Superintendent at Educatidn, woe preaent a t  the Senate S e c  
don when ~adsenvi l fe  became Jacksonville St& College. 
lblking about his Jdsonvi l l e  dayir, be. d d  Lt had not been 
very tong sirrde he graduated, and "I hope to make it a iot 
lower." He is shown hem in en i n k m k w  @th Collegiaa edi- 
tar, Kay Kirklaul. 
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'rradition Of Friendliness Exam 
Professors, what would your 
' Is One To Be Well Guarded m d e  be if yau -re give11 a 
test on abihtv to-prepare an 
You may, or may not remember an editorial' which adequa6 and ialr exam? Would . I  
appeared in - the COLLEGIAN'S June 28, 1957 edition. 
The essence of this editorial, written by Harry Sherman, 
is just a~ true now as it was then. Here it .is as it orig- 
inally appeared : 
Jaoksonville students have a.  wwthwhile tradition 
to uphoid, and they are doing their college an extraordi- 
nary service by doing go. Friendliness has always been 
one of the best recruiting services Jacksonville has 
possessed and has been to a large extent responsible 
for the remarkable increase in enrollmenvhere. . 
However, p? virtue is so good that i t  cannot be 
your grade indicate that your 
classroom tests accurately eval- 
uated performances and 'cap 
abilities/ of your students, or 
that your tests were merely 
half-hearted and hastily-de- 
vfsed attempts to classify said 
students? 
Are You Lazy? 
One of the lowest t a t  scores 
is given Prof. Lazybones, who 
is too busy to prepare an ex- 
improved. We kfruld do our college an even greater ser- amination which will truly in- 
vice by promoting student friendliness to the limit. . dicate a student's knowledge 
Our summer sessions naturally run somewhat be- Of the subject. *his instru*r I 
hind the xegu1ar sessions in the degree of friendliness. give true-and-false tests or 
There are good explanations for its being so, but there answer questions In a 
is no doubt that friebdliness can be promoted as well that be best 
in -,?*- theL summer as i~ the fall and spring with a little more :Elekeb: 1 ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
BIIOrT;. 
Actually it does not take much effort to ;be friendly. 
Most a£ the time we are just not conscious of the fact 
that our attitude toward visitors and our fellow students 
does nat seem friendly. 4 friendly "hello" or "hi there" 
gow a long way toward making somdone feel a t  home. 
Being friendly is habit-forming as well as contag- 
ious: If y&a do your part, the others are certain to join in. 
No one needs to be told the value of friendliness if 
he visits sope of the other campuses in the southeast, 
especially most of the large ;ulniversities. Mmy times 
the student at-titude towad visitors seems to be cold 
' or indifferen$, and the visitor likes nothing better than 
to be amm#mQwe else. 
Fbr essolr@pk, a t  least one of the large southeast& 
Cbnference mheL has a large sign a t  the beginning of 
one sf i ts  business campus sidewalks, clearly identifying 
it as ''Metlo Walk:" Yet, far  too fbw aiF the students 
bother to ssy, "Hello," even when greeted in th'e tradi- 
tional friendly fashion that is eotnmon for Jacksonville. 
We cannot deny that, for the most part, we have one 
of the frie~dliest  campuses anywhere. But, sometimes 
- 3 ~ h a v e  a tendency to I& ddowg, often at the worst time. 6 Perhaw the Student Government Association, or 
' e other active organization, cpuld do well to promote 
a ~ ' ' ~ ~ , ~ ~ - J Y ~ ] f i t  %&.I& m;l8-.go' a lbpg way toward 
helping ripl tb ranember the greatest tradition. tAat we 
have. 
2 ,  
- 
PropGsed Education Set-Up 
,- Should Benefit Our Schools 
" Anyone concern+ with the owth of education 
will be iriterqsted in what Senator ?! eopge Albert had to  
cs' y a b u t  it. Sen. Albert represents the ninth district in 
t, ! e Alabama senate, and is chairman of the senate ednca, 
tiexi camrnitAee. The committee is a t  present remmmend- 
ing a pmgram which will stress these two main points: 
11. An increased appropriation for education of 12 
to 15 million dollars for the next two years. 
, ' 2. A.bond issue foi capitalmoutlay-not less than 100 
million dollars. There might be a raise of income tax 
.b finance this. 
The c~mmittee also hopes to.bring Alabama teachers' 
~etlary schedules up to par with those of Florida. and 
Gedrgb. . 
Forty-seven years a teacher nimself, Albert said-that 
he has noticed in the general changing of education one 
thing especially which needs watching. The senator is 
. . Jacksonville State Collegian 
C 
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year's exam instead of making 
our a new one-it's much 
simpler that way. No one ever 
knows the differewe, no one, 
that is, except the several 
.hundred students who havt 
access to exam files of past 
tests. Totally .disheartening is 
that Prof. Lazybones constant- 
ly berates his students because 
they fail to give that extra 
minut6 measure of outside 
work which indioates t r u e  
scholarship. . 
Are You Fast? 
Next is Prof. Speed Demon, 
whose exams make the student 
feel like a race horse with a 
pencil in his mouth. This pro- 
fessor has the misguided idea 
that it is not how much one 
knows that's important, but 
how quickly he can get it down 
on paper. Consequently, many 
a student leaves his class dis- 
gusted, not because he didn't 
know the answers, but because,. 
he lacked time 'to get them on 
paper. 
Are You Mean? 
Another lo&-running test- 
taker is Prof. Little Details, 
who stresses the importance of 
certain basic issues hut who on 
a test completely ignores these 
S& PUTS THX CORN TO SEA-Tall, slender, and 
in much. better condition than the corn she is ex-ng is Betty 
Green, July's Gem of the ~ l h !  Photogenic Betty is a Junior 
from Cleveland, majoring in history and minoring in biology. As 
popular as she is pretty, - Betty well d e s e m  the title of "Gem". 
finction of a test is to c G e n t  Graduate Students 
knodrledge in the student's 
mind. Elect New Officers 
Curve Ball Sgedsl? 
Last in the D-or-below cat& 
gory is Prof. Trick. He appar- 
ently enjoys watching students 
struggle to answer questions 
for which there are no answers. 
One of his questions is to ~ i v e  
three major works of  Alphonse 
D,i U' m: hoyw,drr- ' . A l p p e  
didn't write three books, only 
two. The poor student gropes 
far Back into his memory for 
an answer w h i c h  simply 
dcesn't exist. 
Jacksonville graduate stu- 
dents have organizpd and elect- 
ed ofiicers for the summer. An 
assembly is being planned for 
the graduate students, but is 
not definite. The time of the 
assembly, and the speaker will 
he annowed.  later. 
OBitzeks .for. lthe graduate 
students are: Jimmy Reaves, 
Childersburg, president; Wes- 
ley Hardy, Lincoln, vice-presi- 
dent; Martha Leatherwood, 
Ragland, secretary - treasurer; 
Yes, these four prof€SSOrS and Helen Fry, Gadsden, . re- 
are those who flunked the test porter. 
on testing. To all professors - 
issues and inserjs minute de- who rank in the lo we^ third- 
tails having little significan~e a word of advice: Why not 
and less value. He evidently do a little hopework? 
fails to comprehend that one -Wittenburg Torch 
concerned over the fact that so many teachers, e 
in high school, are asked t o  carry out activities T a l l y  eyond 
their clwsroom duties and then are given no pay or rec- 
ognition for this outside work. Some teachers quit the 
prof&sion after two or three years because of this. 
I t  is alaqning sometimes when some of the best 
teachers seem to be leaving elabama schools for. jobs 
in other states. Even Jacksonville State College has lost 
and is losing some very excellent professors. 
This is not to say that this college does not-still 
have good instructors. There are some ektraordinarily 
well-traiqed and skilled teacheps a t  Jacksonville and 
most of the teaches here are held in high esteem by 
the student body. Perhaps if the proposed education pro- 
gram is approy~d, Alabama and Jacksonville will not lose 
any more of these teachers. 
Dear Editor of the Collegian:, 
It geems to me that the only time anyone around 
here starts mawing lawns, is when I'm in the middle of 
a big English test. They, can make all the noise they 
want during regular plass periods (it tends to cover up 
the sound of my gentle snoring) but on test days it's 
different. TFe teacher stands there and mores his mouth, 
and aB $pan hear is the roar of a small jet wkside. 
This gocb on for about an hour, and th6n the teacher 
seyeaw, " ha in the papers," and accom@inies this 
4vith.a few swinging motions with his arms. Needless to 
. say,-this ain't .helping my English grade! I have a plan. 
I will make oat a schedule of my test days and the hours, 
and g i e  it.,to you, and you can give it to some of thwe 
men that ;run around with the m m r s  cutting grass, 
flowers, apd the sidewalks. 
\ 
Thank you, 
A Freshman 
. Calendar of Events 
Is A Useful Item 
Have you been fising the 
'Calendar of Fvents" which 
comes out every Tuesday? Thb 
&tUe sheet can come in handy, 
for it often contains pertinent 
information which jtou would 
otherwise only find out by 
asking someone. 
Donald Moon, Birmingham 
Jwiior, is corn flor and editor fl of the "Calen ar of Events", 
and thus far has done a good 
job. If you have any informa- 
tion which should be included 
in the c'Calendar", see Moon 
or Curtis Williams. 
(Continued from page' one) 
rollment hps increased, and 
educational facilities and o p  
portunities have gown. Dr. 
Meadows seemed to have a 
general opinion that Jackson- 
ville is one of the state's finest 
colleges. 
Some other former Jackson- 
ville people present, and there 
were rnadp, were Senator 
Broughton Lamberth, Alexa*' 
d e r C i t  y, ~ e p r e s d a t i v e .  
Woodrow Nt)ea, "Pete" Mat- 
thews, and Rep. ~ m e t t  Oden. 
- .  
A wedding ring m q  qot .be 
as tight as a tourniqget, gut it 
c e k a ~ y  stops the circulation. 
pw Three .. %!he CelJegian Monday, July' 8 1957 
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RELICS OF m E  CONVENTION-Still enthusiastic over 
an e x c i w  four-day stay in St. Louis, Jane Collier and Lucy 
Durham are pictured examining a scrapbook of materials they 
collected at the convention. Jane, a junior from Decatur, is 
president of the Leone Cole Hanne Economies Olug, and Lucy, 
Hokes Bluff, senior, is vice-president. ' 
% 
Home Ec Leaders Meet In 
Speaker For Class 
By Mary Am Waidrep 
Personality and love are the 
two most maimed wotd in the 
English language, claimed Mr. 
Paul Arline, June 24, as he 
spoke to a freshman English 
class taught by Mrs. Ralph 
Lindsey. To support this state- 
ment, he pointed out that the 
current "smooth personality" 
may be nothing more than a 
"yes man." 
Mr. Arline is currently re- 
siding in Jacksonyille while 
doing research,for a book he is 
writing. The book deals with 
the good and bad effects reli- 
gion . has on a person's emo- 
tions. Last semester he "sat in" 
on one of Mrs. ~Undsey's classes 
and observed her and her stu- 
dents at work Although no 
longer in her class, he gracious- 
ly returned to discuss the great 
menace facing people of all 
ages today-mental illness. 
To emphasize how many 
maladjusted people there are St. Louis For C ~ n ~ e I l ~ i ~ n  in our soc~ety, M ~ .  Arline 
AHEA stands for the Ameri- 
can Home Economics Associa- 
tion. This organization held its 
8th annual meeting June 25 
through 28 at  St. Louis Mis- 
souri. Jacksonville's delegation 
to the National Convention in- 
cluded Jane Collier, president 
of the'local H. E. Club, Lucy 
Durham, vice-president, Mrs. 
Mary L. Lowery, and Miss 
Maude Luttrell. , 
There were sessions for each 
field of home ~conomics and 
home economics work,, such as 
education, home economics in 
business, and f& and nutri- 
tion. The college girls had 
meetings of their own where 
they talked about local college 
club problems. 
Ey-peners a ss d ' seaera1 
ds5ic~ns '  tatrMwQ& . new f i les  
in home economics, and gave 
insight behind the fash io~  in- 
dustry. Several outstanding 
speakers were present. One of 
the most imprd ive  of the 
speakers was Pauline Fred- 
erick, Comme tator and News 
Analyst of the ?J ational Broad- 
casting Company. She said, in 
part, that the electron maKes it 
possible live together and 
the atom makes ,it necessary 
to know how to live together. 
There were several hundred 
exhibits sponsored by large na- 
. tional household industries 
such as appliance manufac- 
turers, food_ and canning con- 
cerns, pattern companies, and 
many more. These exhibits 
wew very interesting and 
supplied some good illuskrative 
material. Samples of n e w 
matealals and gadget inventions 
were given free to the conven-i 
tioners. 
Besiaes the meetings and. 
exhibits, there was a cruise on 
the Mississippi River, Monday 
night, on, the S. S. Admiral 
sponsored by McCall's Pattern 
Company. During the cruise a 
fashion show was presented. 
On Thursday evening the 
AHEA attended the p > a  y 
"Damn Yankee," which is bas- 
ed on, Douglas Wollop's book, 
"The. Year the Yankees Lost 
the Pennant." It was presented 
at  the St. Louis Municipal. 
Opera, America'g oldest and 
largest open-air theater. - . 
There was some time for 
shobping and sight seeing. 
Some of the places of interest 
toured by the conventioners in 
the eighth largest city of the 
U. S., were Union Station and 
the famous "Meeting of the 
Waters" fountain, the Civic 
Center, Forest Park with the 
zoo, the Jewel Box, and Art 
Museum, Shay's Garden, and 
the mighty Mississippi River. 
Those from Jacksonville State 
who attended the Home Eco- 
nomics Convention returned 
enthusiastic over the four-day 
event. 
Freshman Hall Is 
Not The Same 
By Jerry Hamilton 
Freshman dormitory is rest- 
ing this summer, recovering 
f r p  last semester's two hun- 
dred a n d four individual, 
energy filled, full-time noise 
makers and part-time stu- 
dents. While it still has time, 
,* @ resting quietky and 
operatit@ smciothly, Gntil this 
fall when again it will be fill- 
ed with the usual assortment 
of mobbing, confuied, friendly, 
self-conscious, and self-confi- 
dent, knowleg+seeking fresh- 
man men. 
fight now the building and 
the housemother, Mrs. Rebecca 
Fagan, a r e  experiencing a 
rath* strange period. While 
there are usually around two 
hundred students. living in the 
dormitory,. this summer there 
are sixteen. And where these 
students are normally the over- 
active, over-noisy and all- 
over-everything type, t h i s 
summer they are all like one 
big ' happy peaceable faxqily, 
with no problems. While the 
dorm usually houses a group of 
Freshmen men, this summer it 
is home for men, women, boys 
and girls. Of course these peo- 
ple didn't :un around picking 
out rooms just where they 
wanted them. Six men gradu- 
ate students and two frestimen 
boys live in the left wing of 
the first floor. 
"We all play games and do 
things together, just like a 
big family," Mrs. Fagan says, 
"Everyone likes the quiet and 
friendship here, but oh, this 
fall!" 
ANNUAL WORK IS 
'NOW UNDERWAY 
A thorougk bverage of 
'Jacksonville State College's 
75th birthday is planned for the 
1958 Mimosa. Editor Betty Al- 
verson h a s announced that 
worlt is well under way on the 
annual publication. 
Part of the Staff has . b e  
sel'ecte+ The other members 
will be named- next fall. B e  
R i c h t t ,  Oneodta junior,' wis  
appointed b u s ~ e s s  ' maiiager. 
pointed out that the inability 
to get along with people is the 
major reason for discharges 
from jobs. We can avoid, how- 
ever, being part of this problem 
and become part of the answer 
by relating our problems to 
-right living. You are what you 
are because you want to be, 
Mr. Arline said, and he quoted 
St. Paul.-"As a man thinketh 
in his heart, so is he?-To de- 
velop a strong personality, he 
suggested trying the following: 
1. Have a place in your life 
for God, Christ, and the church. 
2. Have time for the right 
engagement in and practice of 
prayer. 
3. Stand by and up for what 
is the best. I 
4. Capitalize on the things 
you fear. If you dorr't, yo,u'M 
never muter  them. When you 
are wrong, for expmple, have 
the courage to admit it. This 
way you will make use of 
the great experiences in your 
life. Remember without Cal- 
vary, there would have been no 
resurrection. 
Besihes cultivating a work- 
ing religion and developing a 
philosophy of life, Mr. Arline 
suggested that you have a 
hobby in which you carl lose 
yourself. For instance, he 
plays the organ. 
There are two sure ways a 
person can tell if he is *corn- 
ing mentally ill. He thinks 
something is wrong with every 
one else and/or he is unable 
to talk about himself or his 
problem. 4 
Keeping this in mind, we 
can watch for signs of disturb- 
ances in our own life. An alert, 
informed public can probably 
do much to alleviate most of 
the tension and hx ie ty  exist- 
ing today. 
Tension and anxiety, says 
Mr. Arline, are the most fear- 
ed words in the English lang- 
uage. 
Circ~tlation manager, B 3 1 1 
Browd, was elected along with 
the editor in last spring's elec- 
t ions. 
A cover design has been 
chosen for the annual, and the 
first page, a colored picture of 
Bibb Graves Hall has been 
sent in to the publishers. s o d e  
pictures and snepshots have 
been made. 
The editor asks' that anyone 
interested in heEping with the 
, annual and anycine who has 
had previous ' anhual experi- 
ence should get in ' touch with 
her. . . 
Class Officers' Dance Is An 
Apparent Campus Success 
Summer came out in full 
bloom a t  the Class Officers' 
Ball on Wednesday night, July 
3. A hundred couples danced 
to the music of Wayne Willis' 
combo in the very well dec- 
orated gym. 
The theme of the dance dec- 
orations was "Summertime", 
and each part of the gym 4 
carried out the theme ,in its 
own individual way. Each. class 
had been assigned a definite 
part of the gymnasium to dec- 
orate, and the results were very 
u?usual. 
- One corner looked as though 
a beach had been brought to 
Jacksonville. A huge unmbrella 
the gym. 
One of the most ou&tandig 
features was, of course, the 
leadout. Class officeks led out 
through a wide arch in the 
center of a white picket fence. 
The fence was covered. with 
pink [roses and overhanging 
vines. Wrought iron 1 a w n  
)chairs completed the picture of 
a cool summer garden. 
Officers of each class and of . 
the SGA were featured in the 
leadout. Jean Bonner, escort- 
ed by SGA President Curtis 
Williams, was presented the 
bouquet of roses. 
Apparently, according to the 
opinions voiced by those who 
and all the rest of the equip- attended, the dance was very 
associated with beaches enjoyable. A lot of credit is due 
was set up. A lawn scene wfth 
. . . . . . . . 
leisure-inviting chairs on cool those who waked so hard to 
green grass filled one part of accomplish it. 
The 
Consolidated '50 2 
Throughout the United States, universities and col- 
leges begin their aummer vacations and pour forth their 
graduating classes. 
What type of people make up these graduating class- 
es? What type make up the undergraduates who, 
though they return to coll'ege in the Fail, will'graduate 
the next year, or the one after that?  
We ask this question, because everybody seems. to 
be asking it. TKE NATION asked it in its March 9th is- 
sue, and in the current issue of THE WORD, i t  is asked 
again. 
According to educators and sociologists, the gradu- 
ates and undesgraduates of American colleges and urii- 
versities are "The Careful Young Men," the generation of 
the "Age of Consolidation.'' 
. That's US they:re,talkinp.& 
Tht's US they're calling pompous, fearful, puritaitical, conservaf ive, . quiet, practical, and sighing 
wistf.dly and shaking their heads about. Of course, being 
constructive souls, they add that our "conservatis~ could 
mssibly result in a more stable society. But even this 
admission has a note of wistfulness in it, as if-although 
it might be a stable society-it muld be a far less dash- 
ing and lovable one. - 
' The educators and sociologists, academicians though 
they are, sigh for the twilight of the gods. 
But no, we protest! we do not feel we are "qaiey or  
"careful." Granted, we may be "more quiet," "more care- 
ful" than the undergraduates .of the 'Roaring 20's' o r  
"Lost Generation," from which groups these educators 
and sociologists come. But is that such a very bad thing? 
Perhaps we just don't like goldfish, or the Left Bank of 
Paris. 
There are other ways in which this "careful" and 
"quiet" generation differs from previous ones. For one 
thing, we no longer believe i t  is our "manifest destiny'' 
to conquer and dev'elop backward areas or to idealize the 
\''manly athleticism" of Theodore Roosevelt. And we 
saw what happened after "the war to end all wars." 
We have seen, have learned, that the world pays a 
price for "chicken in every pot" optimism, and for the 
Iwo Jimas and Koreas. 
Bo we are a bit more careful, and a bit more cautious. 
If we fall, a s  previous generatioqs have, i t  will not be 
cause we ran to the edge of the cliff. 
But, on the positive side, have we been given our 
due? There are many creative and talent d young people 
today. Not every Art major in America i a future Picas- 9 
so ,or every English major a future F'aulkner. But the 
"noisy" generation produced only one Picasso, and one 
Fmlkner and one H e m i n m y ,  and we have not yet had 
the chance to find ours. 
Yet something we have already done, though more 
in the field of "conslidating" human relations than in 
creative art, is that among our generation there is lesg 
discrimination, less anti-semitism, and less prejudick 
than in the day of the "noisy," "carefree" generations. 
So if we are slow to riot, or to  bum crosses, or to' 
swing like the pedulum to and fro, i t  is not always be- 
cause we do not think, but rather begause we do. 'me 
decsive wheels of this generation may grind exaeedingly 
slow, !but they grind exceedingly fim. 
-Hofestra Chronicle, Hempstead, New York 
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Intramural Softball . 
Rain! Rain! Rain! It may ;be good for the crops but 
its certainly interferring with the softball schedule. 
Hardly a day goes by without its raining;: . 
a The softball league this summer is almost as  close 
as National League (if you have noticed it lately). The 
teams are so evenly matched that on almost any un- 
predictable day one of the .team currently occupying the 
last place position could and have defeated one of the 
top teams. An example of this took place last week as 
the  Rinky Dinks, tied for last place, stunned the Rain- 
ers for the second time this summer winning 10-2. 
Not like last semester as  one'team, the Vets, domi- 
nated the I gue, each team has beeri defeated a t  least 
once and a s T  rule the games are much closer and tighter. 
Thus far all that  has been mentioned concerns only 
the boys but the girl's sof$ball league hasn't had any 
problems. No rain--outs yet and as for the competition, 
its hard to come to any conclusions since only two games 
have been played. 
Insurance . 
Sinq  the injury to Tom Langston two weeks ago a 
lot of interest and, questions have been asked concerning 
insurance on students a t  Jacksonville State. At present 
there i9 no insurance covering such eases but a move 
has been made to make insurance availa'ble to all sku- 
dents this Fall. As to the dethils of the pqlicia? and 
there may ,be more than one type offered, little ~s yet 
- 
known. 
As to whetha i d - *  pa4e.&-@->$v,@M?@ up- 
on each individuirl. One thfhiisg &at can -3s b expected 
are a few .injuries Sometimes they are fairly serious. 
Ldhgston's injury, a rare one, required a stay of three 
days in, the hoepital. Who do you think paid for the ex- 
penses? Tom Langston, straight from the pad on the old 
hip. 
a Might not hurt to check-up on t6e insurance to  be of- 
fered this Fall-Who knows? You may be next. 
I Top Ten 
Through July 4 I 
Leaders : 
Runs-Bass, Boo R ~ ~ S  14 ; Crawford, Boo Rays 11 ; 
Walls, Rainerg 10. 
Hits-Barrett, Vets, Bass, Boo Rays and Shankles, 
Rinky Dinks 11 each; Meyers, Boo Rays and Machen, 
Rinky Dink6 9. 
Doubles-Bass, Boo Rays 5; three tied with 4 each. 
Triples-five tied with one each. 
Home RunyBlackbnrn, Rinky Dinka 4, Three tied 
with 2 each: 
Batting : 
AB R H 2B 3B HR Pct. 
................ Bass, Boo Rays 20 14 11 5 1 0 .550 
.................... Barrett, Vets 21 7 11 1 0 2 .524 
.... Shankles, Rinky Dilrks 23 6 11 1 0 1 .478 
Meyers,BooRaye ............ 22 9 9 3 0 0 .409 
Machen, Rinky Dinks .,. 23 4 9 0 0 '0 .391 
.................. Davis, Rainers 17 5 6 0 0 0 .353 
................ Newman,Vets 20 9 '74 1 0 1 .350 
................ Vhson, Deuces 21 5 7 0 0 0 .333 
................ Tuoker, Deuces 18 2 6 0 0 0 ,333 
............ kkre l l ,  Rainers 22 4 7 0 0 0 .318 
Livingstcm, Eight Shots . 19 5 6 1 0 0 316 
Pitching : 
W. L. .Pct. 
Basis, Boo Rays ........................-.. : .................. 7 1 ,875 
Burnett, Rainers .................................... ..... 5 3 ' .625 
.................................................... Manners, Vets 4 8 .571 
Tucker, Deuces ................... 2 2 300 
Fuimer, Eight Shots ................--... .------ ,. ... 1 1 ,500 
I 
................................. Myas, Einky Dinks :... 1 2 ,833 
Estes, Risky Dinks ......................... .....,.... .... . .  1 3 ,2450 
CbMian, Eight Shots ............ .: .............. ..:. ... 1 3 .a50 
Boo Rays Lead hi 
Softball League 
. The previously undefeated 
Boo Rays dropped into a tem- 
porary tie for first place with 
the Vets and Rainers Qn June 
18 as they suffered defeat at 
the hands of the -Rainas, 5-2. 
The next day the Deuces 
won their first game of the 
smson edging bk the Eighli 
Shots, 7-6. Not to be denied the 
Eight Shots bounced back the 
following day, backing the 
one-hit pitching of David 
Christian, to win 8-4 over the 
Rinky Dinks. 
On June 25 the Boo Rays 
went back into the league lead 
again as they won from the 
Eight Shots, 7-3. 
ln a high scoring aftermath 
the Deuces defeated the Rinky 
Dinks, 14-12. The next day 
the Rinky Dinks suffered their 
fourth defeat of the season los- 
ing to the Boo Rays, 3-0. Sam 
Bass pitched. a one hitter for 
the Boo Rays. 
In the first of two on June 
27 the Vets climbad into sec- 
ond place as they defeated the 
Deum, 8-2. In the second 
game of the day the Vets saw 
second place taken h a  them 
as the Rainers defeated the 
Eight Shots for the second 
time, 7-2. 
The next day in a'batue for 
second s lace the Vets bumped 
off the Rainers, 2 4  to once 
again go into second place. On 
the first af July the Boo Rays 
stunned the Vets for the sec- 
ond time this summer defeat- 
ing them 4-1. 
T w o  days later the Eight 
Shots playing their best game 
of the summer edged by the 
Vets. 2-1, In the night-cap the 
Rainers trounced the Deuces, 
15-4 in a ma&e up game. 
In the big double hitter on 
JUI , C-thv*q ,m-%qk&+& 
their, league leas to , d o  f 
g a m  as t&ey defeated the 
Deuces, 11-1 and the Rinky 
Dinks used their jinks again 
to defeat the Rainers for the 
second time, 10-2. 
Standings: (through JJnl 44) 
Boo Rays 7 1 .875 
Rainers 5 3 . 0 5  2 
Vets 5 3 .625 2 
Deuces 2 6 . S O  2 
Rinky Dinks 2 5 .288 434 
Eight Shots 2 5 2-88 446 
Names Can 'Prove 
To Be Amusing 
By Melba Young 
If someone should ask you 
if you knew the names of your 
f ellow-students, youDwould say, 
, "Yes, of course," But chances 
are you could only name a 
few lqtimate friends. 
For instance, did you know 
there are 116 people enrolled 
whose names start with B; that 
there are six Coppers ilr 
school? 
In the F eategow there are 
twenty-one with only t w o  
bearing the same names. They 
are Carl Alan Fuller and 
Beverly A: Fuller. 
-It seems that ~ o l l ~ w o o d  
came to Jacksonville in the 
form of a gux named Clark 
Gable. Have you heard of the 
song about Nellie Gray? The 
composer could have been in- 
spired by our o w  charming 
Nellie B. Gray. 
It seems we are weak in the 
I department. There are only 
three, George, Joe Wayne, and 
Mary Jim Ingram. The John- 
son's p p e  up fgr' it though, 
#here are ten ~ U e d .  
Upoxk close eservation we 
founa that the people named L 
A COOL QEOIUP-Enrolled m me summer utesaving 
course are tbd people pictured above. The fellow standing in 
front is the insCructor, Horace Pope., The rest of Qlem are: 
first row, le$t to right. Charles -"Shorty" White, Evelm Rice, 
Mary mrsett, Franklin Estes, Frankie Wallace. The second 
row, left to right, are Wayne Brothers, Henry Terry, Bas 
Burgess, Sue Little, and Dale Burgess (Ray's nephew). Third 
row, left to right. are shown Edgar W e w ,  Jr.. Joe Wayne 
Ingram, Wayne Keahey, Bill Brooks, Fouros Henanatl, pats$, 
Thornhill. i n d  ,Douglas Ward. 
picture ab d e  are giving a sample of what will be presented 
in the water show on the night of July 2Z. ST how noras you 
can identify. 
BUDDING P S Y C H O L ~ L S T & - D ~ ~ C B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  the toys used ' 
' in the t e a k g  of mentally handicaDped children a t  the F- 
'=st Avenue Classes3or suuh children are: standing left to right, 
Allen E. Ivey. Jacksonvilie psychology btmcter, 1VIrs. L D.' 
Parr, Mrs. LaverdB Lybrand. Carol Hardin, Mrs. ~ue'Jhowies, 
Harold Os-lt. Sa ted  left to right, are: Dorothy Dourett, a& 
Mrs. OswalL I 
like descrlpave names as: 
Little Sue, Lively Lop, Long 
Christine, and Long James. 
I There are eighty-six named 
M, twenty-si~ of which are Mc; 
ten are Moores. We  have ane  
Outlaw among us, namely, J. V. 
six Standridge's and .they a r e  
all related? Kathryn D. Opton, 
'you. ate the oqly U. 
There was no letter without- 
, representation, not even the Z., 
There are two-Carolyn &i-- 
gler and Wwam Zfmmerman. 
In checking our "P's" & The bnly failure a man ought 
"Q's" we found we had sixty 
in all-fifty-nine p'r m d  a lone to 'leaving 
Q. Louise k. Quidey. . to the purpose he see$ to 
,Did you know that there are best. 1 .  . 'I 
